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JEWETT CROWD
FORCED TO MAKE
BUDGET CHANGE

Efforts to Prevent Public Inquiry Only Partly
state
Successful.
cam

Davis said:
v
"Thre is one spot that all mankind
keep hallowed —the last resting place
of its dead—the grave. Whether It be
Christian, Jew or gentile, civilized or

Today Is the Day!

to vote next November you
must register.
Registration places in each precinct will remain open until 9 o’clock
tonight.
You will have only one more opportunity to qualify as an elector —on
October 4—so it Is best to make certain and register today.
If you move between now and October 4, the second registration day,
you may re-register on that day.

In order

‘‘With bleeding heart and trembling
limbs mothers, fathers, sons, daughters,
husbands and wives, have crept to that
spot and mourned in silence since time
immemorial. They have placed on that
spot the most costly gifts In human admiration; they have bent their knees and
J
wept; they have poured forth in prayer
Indiana women, for tbe first time In
and on that spot many have laid down
and died in grief. So great is the natu- the history of the state, registered for
ral instinct to there give vent to grief
an election today.
that dogs have crept to it and laid
Registration places in each of the
graves
on
down their lives
the
of their
more than 3,000 precincts in Indiana
masters.
"There is one offense at which all man■were opened at S o'clock and voters, men
kind shrinks in abhorence. There is one and women, visited them in a constant
offense which the most depraved can not
countenance. It is the desecration of the stream.
The efforts of political managers and
9grave for which the human tongue has
leaders were centered on getting out a
no name to adequately describe.
large registration, as they realized that
"Vet, my friends, this is an ofTense
on the registration depends the strength
that has been committed by a member of their
parties this fall.
of the Marion county republican maIn Marion county the registration tochine, a republican officeholder, the man day and next month is expected to list campaign.
According (o the report of Stalnaker.
to whom the republican county officials
about 150,000 voters.
awarded the contract for the burial of
Indiana republican state central
especially turned out in large the
Women
committee obtained “loans” from Will H.
our pauper dead, Arthur C. Whiteside.
to register at tbe first oppornumbers
Hays
on the following dates.
"it is a fatr inference that the con- tunity.
Ang. 17, 1916—Loan from W. 11. Hays
tract was given to him because he had
While registration places were busy, -$2,084.40.
well served Uis party. In its published due to the large number of new voters,
Nov. 4. 1916—Loan from W. 11. Havs,
report of May 14, 1919, the state board the crowds were
reduced somewhat by SIO,OOO.
of accounts, after making an investigathe fact that a large number of voters
Nov. 4, 1916—Loan from WUll 11. Hays,
tion of this affair, stated that Whiteside registered In advance, seeing to It that $15,000.
buried a dog named "Woody” with the their registration blanks were transmit- LOANS FROM MR. HAYS
bodies of three babies; that be put bodies ted to tiieir respective precincts today.
TOTALED f27.9M.40.
In graves ranging from eleven to eightThe total loans from the accommodatMrs. Edna C. Pauley became the first
een inches deep and such that rodents
woman
inspector to servo ing Mr. Hays amounted to $27.!.34.f0, the
and vermin entered and made nests in
Indianapolis when she was appointed report indicates.
in
them; that be collected money from the in place of T.
This surprising generosity on tbe part
Ernest Maholxn as inspeccounty for the burial of person* whose
of Mr. Unys is one of the several mystor tn i-he Eleventh precinct of tbe First teries
relatives also paid for their burial.
of Stalnaker's report.
ward.
REPORT DRAWS BACK
The report shows clearly there were
HORROR CERTAIN.
uumerous contributors who were not
given a chance to “loan" their money
“This report says In part:
‘Before this grave was opened two
to the republican state central committee
running
were
in 1916 but gave it out with no otrlngs
holes
noticed
from the
tied to it.
surface of the ground down into the
None of these comes under the SI,OOO
coffin. 7he top and insides could easily
be viewed from the surface, and It was
of which the repubFederal Officials Investigate limit contributions
iContlnued on Page Two.)
plain to l>e seen tbat these holes ran into
plain
the coffin, and It was
Sabotage Complaint.
to be seen
tbat these holes bad been used by vermin.
CHICAGO, Sept. 4. Federal officials
‘We were told by a party that they today started investigation of charges
had "seen groundhogs and a large snake that "outlaw” railroad strikers are de
running Into the grave.”
This grave,
liberately carrying out a campaign of
when opened, showed a skeleton which sabotage in
an effort to frighten loyal Sympathizers
Attack
Emhad been too long for the coffin, as the employes
into quitting their Jobs.
feet had been Jammed down Into the
The charges are made by railroad exployes and Police.
same, and the head had been jammed to
ecutives.
the left
it was almost turned to tbe
They declare that engines are being
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—Two surface
shoulder.
This had evidently been a turned loose in railroad yards, wives of car*
were destroyed
and four other*
rendezvous of vermin, for to the left of
loyal workers are being terrorized, chilbadly damaged by fire In the Ridgewood
tbe skull could be seen a nest made of
dren of workers who returned to wok car barns, Brooklyn, today
s<*>
and
gathered
weed stems and wheat straw
are being boycotted at school and railstrike ibreakers boused on the floor
from a nearby wheat field. No hox was road
are being warned against alto
burning
hotels
above
the
ears
.were
forced
used to place the coffin In. This was lowing "strike
breakers" to rent their l!ee Into the street, where strike syrapa.
grave No. 38.
rooms.
them.
thlzers attacked
‘We also opened a grave which conFiremen were hampered in putting out
More than 100 i>er*ldents and other
tained eleven small bojy>s In which were
burled the bodies of eleven babies. The*.’ officials of railroads met here yesterday the fire and police reserves were forced
to
fire many ahois before order was
transportation
situation.
boxes were exceedingly crude, hand-made to discuss the
Hale Holden, president, of the Burling
-estored.
lutxes, and eight of them rested on the
The disturbance followed a meeting of
& Quincy railroad, painted a gloomy
bottom of the grave and three oil top ton
picture.
3.000 strikers at 3 a. m. when Federal
of the eight.’
He declared the situation was very Judge Julius Mayer’s "surrender terms’
“Os the cases for which claims have
been filed and allowances made against serious and declared railroads should to tbe strikers were hooted down.
Officials of tbe Brooklyn Rapid Transit
the county, th report reads:
make long term contracts with employes.
Tbe meeting was called to discuss company declared tbe fire was started by
‘We find eleven In which no service
plans for meeting the
whatever was performed by Mr. Whitedemands for strike sympathizers.
When fifteen police began to escort, the
side, for the reason that the bodies were transportation.
strikebreakers from their quarters, strike
delivered by him to the state anatomical
sympathizer*
appeared as if by magic
board for distribution to various medical
on the top of adjacent, buildings and be
(Continued on Page Two.)
gan hurling bricks, torn from chimneys,
at the strikebreakers.
Both policemen and their charges were
The police began
WEATHER
ROME, Sept. I Pope Benedict today injured by missiles.
firing
Into th air and their shots were
celebrated the sixth anniversary of hi*
answered by the attackers.
No one was
Forecast for Indianapolis and vicinity accession to the papal throne.
He received great numbers of congrat- wounded by gunshot.
for the twenty-four hours ending 7 p. m..
nesrby
police
reserves
from
A hundred
ulations from all parts of the world.
Kept. 6, 1920: Increasing cloudiness tostations were rushed to the scene In
night, becoming unsettled Sunday; not
they
automobiles and
quickly restored
much change in temperature.
order.
HOI RI.Y TEMPERATVRE.
a.
m
51
6
7 a. m
63
8 a. m
61
Washington; sept. ~4.—The united
9 a. m
67
10 a. m
71
States cruiser Pittsburg, which was or‘
11 a. m
74
dered to Danzig when conditions there;
12 (noon)
76
were threatening, has been ordered
LONDON, Sept. 4.—Capture of more
1 p. m
back
SO
to Roval, Secretary of State Colby an- than 1,000 Poles, the biggest bag of
p.
2
m
SO
nounced today.
prisoners reported by Moscow (since the
Conditions at Danzig are now nearly Polish victories before Warsaw, was renormal. Secretary Colby said, and the ported by the bolshevik war office today
presence of tbe Pittsburg is not
in its official communique received here
snry.
by radio.
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failure of officials to advertise anything
but the appropriation ordinance containing only the most general of totals
and In their failure to prepare more
than three complete copies of tbe document, only partially were successful at
the public hearing on the estimates before the city council last night.
Robert E. Tracy, director of the bureau of municipal research of tbe Chamber of Commerce, who was the only person outaide of the official family to rccelve a complete copy of the budget,
came to tbe meeting chock full of in-

quiries.
But Mr. Tracy was tbe only citizen who
asked a question, aside from one woman
who inquired about a matter not contained in the budget and two men who
asked one question each.
However, Mr. Tracy's work was productive of some beneficial results, for. In
the face of tbe fact that almost 100 representative business men and fifteen newpresent,
ly enfranchised women were
there was nothing left for Mayor Jewett,
meeting,
who was at tbe
and his department heads, to do but to make
tbe
changes suggested.
HAD VERY LITTLE

BASIC INFORMATION.
Lacking the Information on which to
base questions, the business men and
women voters were forced to refrain from
taking any part In the hearing, other
than that of listeners.
With one or two exceptions there was
nothing vitally interesting to listen to.
One of these exceptions waa an illuminating series of questions by councilmen and answers by board of works
members and employes about why A. O.
Meloy, street commissioner, is permitted
to use a city car, not marked with the
city embiAu, ou Sunday.
The other exception waa tbe frequent
questioning by Mr. Tracy of the advisability of lumping the autna needed
for the purchase of new equipment In
tbe same fund tn the appropriation ordinance with tbe stuns needed for maintenance and supply.
Practically all departments followed
this procedure.
An a result of Mr. Tracy’s pointing
out that It would lie possible for department heads to upend all of their
maintenance and equipment fund for
maintenance without spending a cent for
equipment, and vice versa. City Controller Robert H. Bryson said he would
agree to amend the ordinance go ns to
make separate funds for equipment ant
maintenance and supply In each Instance.
Mr. Bryson,

Mr.

(Continued

Ashby and Mr. Traev
on fuse Eleven.)

By HICK.
fair in barn B and occupying a royal
The sultan awaited ine by appointsuit adjoining her illustrious father is
ment.
Minnie Abbott, a beauty of two years.
I expected waving fans, oriental music,
As my “bull” language Is very poor,
sweet perfume and other spleudors fltI had some difficulty in getting the atting his
majesty, tention of the Sultan and I discovered
>
Koan Sultan, son to my horror that he was very fond
of
of the famous Sulwinking at mo.

j i

1

"

Write plainly.)

JW

i

(

GETS SET
Bat the sultan Is BULTON
FOR INTERVIEW.
Being
informed that this was the Sul*01 t * ,<l neXt
Ple
tan’s method of informing Ills guests
must be on “'show"
llffluiriTfSw/ihWMi
he was ready for an interview, I
~for that length of that
proceeded to put my questions.
|K
I
learned
that Roan Sultan had made
His Majesty.
Koan Sultan motho trip from Farmland to rndianapolls,
tored from Farmland, Ind., in his own
sixty-five miles, in his
of
a distance
motor car, having arrived at his tempoin less than six hours time and
rary quarters in Indianapolis only a few motormajesty
his
was, of course, a little
hours preceding my visit.
fatigued by the trip.
I thought perhaps his majesty would
daughter showed more signs of
Jiis
accompanied
by the “ladies" of his
be
court, but he chose the companionship fatigue than did her royal father, as Minonly of his beloved daughter, Minnie Ahnie Abbott without excusing herself laid
down on her divan of straw while her
bott, 2 years old.
His majesty. It was explained by Herillustrious dad was being interviewed.
"Suit," said I, liulllu' my way through
bert Cortner, his owner and constant attendant these days, would be In flue show the ordeal, “who is going to be elected
form by Monday, when the Indiana state governor of Indiana. Dr. McCulloch or
fair opens for a week’s engagement.
Warren T. McCray?"
Koan Sultan is a prize 4-year-old bull
Bean Sultan winked me this answer:
which will be one of the features of The “Ask some & McCray's bulls what they
"

Indiana

Dally Times Information
Bureau, Washington, D. C.
Frederic J. Haskin, Director.

I enclose
herewith
2 cents
In
stamps for return postage on a free
copy of the Soviet Booklet.
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crew by pumping air in with small water

pump.

Goethals next arrived.
“Her chief engineer climbed to tbe
submarine stern and worked a small
“The 8-5 made a quick dive for exer- hand tool for eight hours.
Wednesday
cise at 2 o’clock
and
tbe
"Splendid work. Finally got hole large
large valve In the intake failed to close, enough at 3 a. m. Friday and all officers
MILAV AUK EE, \\ is., Sept. 4. “Either you, Mr. Hays, are a
perjurer,
Admitting a large quantity of water to and crew escaped without permanent inor Mr. Upham ! a falsifier.”
living spaces," the report stated.
jury.
W Ith this dramatic alternative, Gov. James Cox, democratic presi"The boat went to the bottom in 165
“All suffering from thirty-seven hours'
feet.
bad air. Some temporarily incapacitated. dential nominee, brought to a climax in a speech
here today his denuncia“Got the valve closed and expelled all
“The captain and some others soon rewater possible, whereupon the stern vived sufficiently to assist in salvaging tion of republican leaders who, he claims, are raising a $15,000,000 "slush
barely lifted out of the water.
fund” with which to buy the presidency of the United States.
work.
"Bow on the bottom inclined down 60
“Naval vessels came from Hampton
Tho tense moment came at the closo
degrees, water ran into forward comRoads, New York and New London and
of a hypothetical cross-examination ?n
partments.
began arriving early Friday morning.
which the republican national chairman
"Storage
battery
gave
figuratively sat in tho prisoner's
out strong
"U. S. 8. Ohio now attempting to tow
dock
chlorine fumes.
and
S-5 in shore.
Gov. Cox played the role of proseSteve George, 702 Arnold street,
"Forward compartment vacated and
cuting attorney.
"Saving personnel was splendid feat.
bought $250 worth of furniture from
I want to put Will Hays on the stan.l
sealed.
"The slightest mistake after the acclthe Shank warehouse Thursday and
today,” tbe governor began, “and ask
"Made all possible efforts to expel dent on the part of the officers would
hired a transfer man to haul it to
him
water with no success.
of
these questions:
have resulted ih the loss of some
the
his home.
“You say there was no quota assigned
"Chlorine also forced all to vacate con- crew or of all."
anywhere and yet In the official bulletin
The transfer man is still on his
trol room, after which the thirty-eight
way.
of Aug. 16 telegrams are quoted stating
officers and men crowded into two small GOETHALS’ CREW
V_
___J that ‘Cincinnati business men have unmachinery* spaces aft and soon began to
from
derwritten quota.'
suffer
bad air.
TELLS OF HEROISM
‘Steubenville,
has nearly comdrill hole with
HOBOKEN, N. J., Sept. 4.—Three new
pleted quota.'
SMALL HAND TOOL.
naval heroes today received tbe plaudits
actively
soliciting
‘Toledo
to complete
“Finding tbe stern Just cleur of the
quota by Aug. 15.’
of seafaring n*en along the Hoboken
water, Lieut. Commander Cook and crew
‘Tbe atate of Maine has oversubbegHn drilling hole* with a *uiall hand water front.
They
were Lieutenant Commander
scribed Its quota 95,000.’
tool.
The mayor was In almost all mornof the United States
‘Chattanooga oversubscribed its quota
Charles
M.
Cooke
"Very slow work.
ing today, a Time* reporter finding
submarine 8-3 and Eog'necis William
this week.’
“Could only work two minutes at a Grace and It. McWilUam of the Panama
him on duty at 10:30 o'clock and
‘Large qqotas assigned to Twelfth
time on account of bad air.
again at 11 o’clock.
liner Gen. Goethals.
Indiana congressional district.’
"At 3 p. m. Thursday steamer Alantheus
Recital of the dramatic rescue at sea
’Northern counties In Colorado have
saw submarine and came close.
>n the early morning hours yesterday of
practically raised their quotas.’
"Attention attracted by calling and the thirty-seven imprisoned members of
“Now, coming more concretely to the
waring through small hole which had
question of responsibility, you deny any
the crew of :ht? submarine, who had
been made through submarine by Com- been below water, hope practically gone,
knowledge of quotas and yet Fred H.
mander Cook aqd bis men.
Upham, treasurer of the republican na(Continued on J’nge Two.)
LONDON, Sept. 4. —With only
two tional committee, in the official bulletin,
exceptions, all London dally newspaper! Aug. 16, says that;
are to raise their price* beginning Sept.
Amounts sought In each community'
were a part of ’the campaign of general
20. it was announced today.
charge
subscription
The Times will
8 cents, the
initiated by Will H. Hays
Morning Post and Daily Telegraph, 6 and carried through by tbe treasurer'*
cents, the Daily News and Chronicle, 4 office.'
Asks That Father’s Will Be Music Publishing Company cents.
“If you told tbe truth on the
stand
two exceptions are the Dally Mail under oath, then Mr. Upham in his offi
Annulled.
Sued by Millinery Company. andTheEvening
News, both owned by Lord clal capacity misrepresented you. This
contradictory circumstance shows that.
Nortcllffe.
I<egal proceedings to set aside a will of
you are either a perjurer or Mr. Upham
Alleging tbat a piano player made dls
is a falsifier.”
his late father, who left him only "$1 and turbing and unnecessary noises, the M.
Tbe governor paused a mement, then
nothing more” under the terms of the A.
Myer company, 131 North Illinois
continued with the manner of a judge
NEW YORK, Sept, 4.—A1l marwill, today were instituted In the propronouncing sentence:
street, filed suit today in the circuit
“If the latter be true, then It 13 your
bate court by Boy Glenn Thomas against court for SIO,OOO against the Seidel Music
kets were closed here today beduty to discharge him as treasurer. If
Isacause of the coming Labor day
Elmer Michael. Eugar Michael. Khoda Publishing company, Herman Seidel,Seidel,
you do not do so then the American
Michael Propps, Clifford H. Thomas and dora Seidel, Helen Seidel and Emil
people can draw their own conclusion.”
holiday.
Edna Thomas Harris, all legatees under who operate a piano storeroom in tbe
Senator Harding also came In for a
the term* of the will, and Marlon Thomas, vicinity of tbe Myer millinery and worn
grilling at the hands of the democratic
an- wearing apparel store.
executor of the will.
candidate during his discussion of tbe
The suit contends tbat the "noise" of
league of nations.
It la stated In the complaint that Jesse
A. Thoms* died in Chicago, 111., on Dec. the piano player should be restrained by
Declaring It was possible for Harding,
9. 1919, and that the defendants, with the a court order.
ns senator. to escape 1,161 quorum and
exception of tbe executor, inherited the
today
by
were
roll
call*, Cox said: "But you can not do
Announcements
made
entire estate with the exception of $1 beschool authorities that school No. 7, lo- cither as candidate or as president,” and
queathed to the plaintiff.
cated at Bates and Davidson streets, will called upon the republican candidate to
explain tbe meaning of the latter's giateIt is alleged In toe complaint that the
not open nextj,Tuesday.
deceased at tbe time of making tbe altbat be •would put teeth” intn tt
The bi-Jldlcg 4* now undergo*!:*; exleged purported will was of unsound
repSffS.
tensive
'and while the work is Hague tribunal.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 4.—ln a dense being rushed, it
tnind and that tbs wtli was procured by
openfound
"Senator
Harding.” said the governor,
is
that the
fog the sailing schooner, A. F. Coats, of
ing of that school probably will be deundue influence.
“in your speech of Aug. 28. you say.
the Pacific Coast Shipping Company of layed about a week.
i'M hat then becomes of the argument
San Francisco, went ashore at Point WilPlans to make up the school work lost that congress, not tbe prealdent, might
son, about right mile* north of Port by
delay have not been arranged.
keep us out of war?’
the
Townsend, today.
"Technically, of course. It could do so.
The schooner was bound from HonoMorally, with an equal certainty, it could
ta
Seattle.
lulu
not do so, nor would it ever do so. The
American people would never permit
NEW YORK. Sept. < Phillip S.
Smith, owner of the United Auto Rim
repudiation of a debt of honor.”
FITS TWO DIRECT
Company, at 221-223 Went Fifty third
street, was beaten into insensibility and
Mrs. Emily Domresa, 70. living at 110 QUESTIONS TO HARDING.
“‘Congress would never dare make this
robbed of $35,000 in cash and Jewelry
We.st Arizona rtreet, was struck by an
by two automobile bandit* at his place
nation
as a welcher. as It would
Knarr, 349 North East street, automobile driven by Porter Moore, 350 appear appear
James
and would be in such au event
today.
Twenty-fifth
shortly
Wost
of bualucs*
before
street,
was fined SSO and costs for passing a
eyes
before
of the world.’*'
today.
Smith was In the loft
noon
the
days
buibl street car and $1 and coats and ten
Ing, when he was seized by the armed
“Answer to this. Senator Harding, yes
Mrs. Domresa suffered a compound
In the county Jail for assault and bn-t
c-r
no:
leg.
robbers and beaten
fracture of the right
tery in city court today.
The robber* fled in a waiting automo“Do you mean that you are opposed to
Knarr waa arrested Saturday night
Due to her age she Is said to be in
bile
our assuming any moral obligation in
after he had passed a Central avenue car a serious condition.
was
our
police
She
taken to the Deaconess hosInternational relations?’
$17,000 of the loot at Thirteenth street and Central avenue,
Smith told the
“Then, in the same speech, yon say:
was in cash, while his diamond ring, which was discharging pasengers, and pital.
Police say the accident was unaroid.
‘lt is not uncommon for the advovalued at $3,000, and $15,000 worth of striking James Maar. 140.8 South East
able.
cates of the league of Versailles to conloose diamonds also were taken.
street, who was getting off of the car.
trast unfavorably The Hague tribunal,
Maar suffered two fractured ribs and
upon the ground tbe tribunal lacks teeth.
bruises about the body as the result of
Very well, let's put teeth into It.’
the accident.
“I’lease answer, yes or no in. the face
of your statement, to this question,” said
Cox.
"Docs tba putting of
into it mean
Everett (Shiner) Middaugh was arBut $2,000 Bond Must Be Prothe assuming of an obligation to exert
rested twice last night.
“Steamship

CIRCULAR

GIVES

SECRET

PLANS

Better Carry It

“

Little Journeys to
the Mayor’s Office

“

'*

London Papers Raise
Price, Two Exceptions

WOULD SET ASIDE

PIANO ANNOYS;
DOLLAR BEQUEST
ASKS SIO,OOO

N. Y. Markets Closed

Opening School No. 7
Delayed by Repairs

*

Schooner Ashore
Near Seattle Port

New York Bandits
Seize $35,000 Loot

*

Woman, 70, Seriously
Hurt by Automobile

SSO and Ten Days for

*

Driving Recklessly

%

LABOR DAY PLANS
ARE COMPLETED
Secretary of Navy Daniels Will
Be Principal Speaker.
I’lan* are complete today
brat lon of Labor day by

for the cele
the vnrlou;

labor unions of Indianapolis.
It Is expected 12,000 rnen and woman,
representing 100 local unions, will march
In the parade, which will form at Meridian and St. Clair streets promptly at
9 a. m
Josephus
Daniel*, secretary of the
navy, who Is to come to Indiana for a
srrlos of political soee'dies next week,
will make the principal address at Tomlinson hall In connection with the Labor
day program.
T. J. Conroy of Alexandria, organizer
for the American Federation of Labor,

“

‘Shiner’ Arrested
Twice Same Evening

TO VISIT MOTHER
DURING SUMMER

Notice to Agents and
Carriers of the
Indiana Daily Times

duced.

When the snow molts and the spring
comes in Indiana, a mother's heart In

California will leaf with Joy, a* that
will be a sign that her 8-year-old boy
will spend the summer with her.
Today
Mrs. Cora Thiele of Los Angeles Is visiting In the city with her
son, Albert William McCray, as the remit of an agreement reached before
Judge T. J. Moll of superior court, room
No. 5, where Mrs, Thiele Instituted lia
also will speak.
bens corups proceedings to obtain the
Elaborate plan* for the reception of custody of her eon. who has been living
Secretary Daniels have been made, inwith his father, Albert McCray of Maycluding the reception at the Union sta
wood for several years.
Mon, escort to the Clay pool hotel, and his
The evidence showed that Mrs. Thiele
riding at the head of the parade.
and McCray were divorced five years ago
William Holmes will he
grand
the
and that both partlp* have contracted
marsgal and C. G. McCalllster, assistant
other marriages.
marshal of tbe parade, with Albert GinsMr*. Thiele testified that her husberg, W. W. McClain, Wayne William* band Is n cktady manufacturer in Los Anand C. J. Hoffman serving as bicycle geles and that his profits are $3,000 a
aids.
month.
boy
A dHnce will be given in Tomlinson
It was finally agreed
that the
hall Mondny night.
should remain in Indianapolis in school
parade
The line of march for the
fol- and live with his father until school
lows ;
doses next spring snd at that time the
Parade forms in North Meridian and lad was to go to California to spend the
St. flair streets, march south to Circle, summer.
to Washington, to Senate; countermarch
To show her gootl faith. Judge Moll
In Washington to New Jersey, counter- will require Mrs. Thiele to deposit a
march to Alabama, north to Murket, weßt $2,000 bond with the court while the boy
Is in the west.
to Tomlinson hail.

think about it,, as I understand they will
he here during fnir week."
I attempted to explain to the Sultan
that I meant no offense and It then
dawned on me that even bulls dislike to
throw (he bull by talking politics.
FINE EXAMPLE OF
Bl LI, ARCHITECTURE.

Both arrests were made in the same
place, the “dry beer” saloon of Edward
Cruse, 522 Indiana avenue.
The first arrest was on a charge of
vagrancy.
Shiner was taken to police headquarters and his bond was signed by Herman Spacek, 516 North Senate avenue.
Less than an hour later he was arrested on a charge of drunkenness.
This time his bond was signed by Edward (Chip Lewis, negro politician.

On Monday. Sept. 6. all editions
of THE INDIANA DAILY TIMES,
except tho fourth edition, will bo
published early. In accordance
with our holiday custom.

Out-of town agents tvho receive
paper* on internrban cars leaving
Indianapolis between 1 :30 and 2 :30
r>. m., may expect their bundles
from one to two hours earlier
than usual. The fourth edition will
leave at the regular time and also
via steam
all bundles delivered
roads. Agent* having regular Piibserlber* on the late financial edition

will be

home edition.

supplied

Hun Impersonator of
U. S. Officer Indicted
CHICAGO, Sept. 4. —Theodore Schude.
reputed German spy who masqueraded
ns Lieut. Arthur Klnkatd, U. S. A., Frankfort, Ind.. at Ft. Sheridan, 111., for several months, waa indicted by the federal grand Jury today on a charge of

with tho

Carriers in
ludlanapolis will
receive their papers from one to
earlier than usual.

two hours

There will be no

CIAL EDITION.

embezzlement.

He was accused of signing
salary due Kinkald.

LATE FINAN-

The Indiana Daily Times
(

irculatlon

for

$1,600

Schude told officials recently be was
an officer In the German army and fled
to

Holland after the revolution.
He said while there he fell sick
papers belonging to Kinkald in

had

Department.

and
his

pockets.
He was shipped to this country,
lie said he woke up in Ft. Sheridan.

(

\

Answers Song Bid
to Kiss—Fined $3
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.— The vaudewhose tuneful invitation
to a kiss was gracefully accepted by
Charlie Seicher, 19, was ordered by
the court to repeat the alluring song.

ville siren,

She did.
Charlie was slued $3.

were all

It was their dinner hour and what
wear ribbons next week.
Really ?
terrible noise they were making.
was
Yes, the gang told me so and soma
ORDINARY HOGS?
house of the Indlof the pigs are said to favor the blue
OH, MV NO I
ann
tibon, but souk* may have to be satisfied
Fair.
/]rj
hogs and pigs on exhibition
Now
the
'ancy
with red and white ones.
These
old at the
/
fair next week are not Just ordlhigh
hens,
born
There will be hundreds of pigs ou
f
pigs, mercy view at
roosters and little
the fair next week, i
they
t
no,
have
chicks at the fair
v
And before I forget it, let me tell you
valets, attendants
pigs, these classy, highbrow
have one comfort
the
given that
and are
ordinary
that
H
W
daily baths. pigs, are still following the rule of their
their
ancestors—they
brothers and sisare eating at the samt
Believe
it
or
trough.
tors do not have
A Vamp.
not these hogs old hog
they
have
their
high
price of pork has failed
Even the
and piglets are so
separate “rooms" and drinking cups.
classy j they are to banish this primitive method of eatlunches
and
dinner
breakfasts,
Their
manicured daily. ing in the hog family.
are served in their rooms.
1 noticed that
I said “goodby” and the answer was
Oh, these are high born chicks.
they wear their “oi-eek.”
Meaning the “same to you."
In His Sunday
And they are a very proud lot although
hair iu the same
Best.
old fashion and
there are several mother hens there who
I am agraitl they are hopeless victims to
O'-UKf
appear to be longing for their humble
©✓.
f
slang, as I heard one
grunt, “Oink,
hen coops down on the form Instead of sqmvwky-damk,” but
it might kave been
fancy
“hotel” quarters.
their present
pig Russian at that.
These chicks are very high class and
t noticed, that these high class pigs
some 'of them are said to be from blue
have not followed the fashion of the Chiblood although they looked like field
nese and amputated their pigtails, but
fowl to me.
As It was nearing the dinner hour I tails of the piglets this sensou are a lithurr’ed over to where 1 ibought 1 heard tle kinkier than last season.
It is gossip, I know, bnt nevertheless
a phonograph but It turned out to be
a lot of hogs and wee pit,*.
I was told that ttstc of the pigs would
They

talking at the same

xS.
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Roan Sultan is one of the finest exarchitecture that I have
he is so famous that Mr.
Cortner, his owner, hesitates to even
think of placing u dollar and cents value
on him.
Bidding Roan Sultan and his lovely
daughter, “Good afternoon," I hurried
over to see the chickens.

amples of bull
ever seen and

|

Sticet

State

the plight of the crew in the submerged
ernft was given in a report received today by Secretary of tbe Navy Daniels
from the commandant of the Philadelphia navy yard.

Brings Milwaukee Speech to Dramatic
Climax With Challenge of Honesty
of Republican Leaders.

HICK, BULLIN’ SOME HIMSELF, BULLS BULL INTO BULL INTERVIEW

is?
If not you should read the soviet conetltutlon.
The Dally Times Information
Bureau Is able to offer the text of it.
compared Btep by step with the constltutlon under which we live, by a man who
Read
believes that our own Is the best..
his explanation and Judge for yourself.
The booklet Is free.

(Use the coupon.

]

What Do You Know

i

!

j

,

U. S. Cruiser Ordered
to Quit Danzig Zone

You

The efforts of the Jewett administra-

i

|

Have You Registered?

QUESTION

tion to prevent any general public luqnlry into the estimates contained In the
1921 city budget, recognizable In the

|

,

barbarian, man has always held sacred
the spot where all that is mortal rests
.in its last sleep. To commemorate that
spot mankind has always placed upon It
some mark which all respect and revere.
Whether that work be a costly shaft of
marble or the humble cross upon which
the Redeemer died, all humanity bows
in silence and does homage.
"EVER HAVE CREPT
THERE TO MOI'RN.”

world.

C. C. MAN PUTS

i

Mr. and Mrs. Voter
Get Busylßegister!

central committee for the 1916
paign in Indiana were $258,838.29,
which includes the $94,202.42 from
the republican national committee,
as well as a balance of $650.54 which
was on hand March 14, 1916, and
various large sums of money “borrowed” during the campaign.
This total of $245,992.66 Is in addition
to unpaid bills totaling $23,595.86 at
tbe
time the report was made.
The report of former Treasurer Stalnaker throws much light on tJio charges
of Gov. Cox that the total Indianapolis
allotment In the conspiracy to buy the
presidency this fall Is $123,0U0.
LIGHT THROWN ON
REPUBLICAN SYSTEM.
The republicans contended recently be
fore the senate Investigating committee
tbat the Indiana allotment for the 1920
campaign was SIOO,OOO, of which $13,000
actually had been raised.
Stalnaker's 1916 sworn report also
throws considerable light on the system
used by the republicans then in swelling
*
their campaign fund.
The report discloses that the state
central committee used two methods of
getting the cash to put over Charles
Evans Hughes in 1916.
One way to get the coin In those days,
the report reveals, was to receive the
money from contributors and tbe other
method was to “borrow” It from Will H.
Hays, wlio was state chairman, but now
is national chairman, and who Is directing the raising of money for
the national

“Alantheus had no tools for enlarging
the hole, but saved lives of the whole

I i

CHARGES

Disclosures that the republican
national committee in the 1916 campaign actually paid a total of $94,202.42 to Frank D. Stalnaker, as
Declaring that George A. H. Shideler, superintendent of the state retreasurer of the Indiana republican
formatory at Jeffersonville, recommended to Gov. Goodrich that the sen- state central committee from March
tence of Arthur C. Whiteside, who was convicted after the horrible method 14 to Nov. 15, 1916. were found toin which he, as county undertaker, handled the pauper dead was revealed, day in sworn campaign reports which
be commuted from two to fourteen years to one to fourteen years, Paul G. have been on file in the office of
Davis, democratic nominee for county prosecutor, denounced, in a speech County Clerk Richard Sipe.
in Odd Fellows hall, Hamilton avenue and Washington street, the acThe report also discloses that the
Mr. total receipts of the republican
quiescence in the abuse of the pardoning power by Gov. Goodrich.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 4.—A vivid description of the accident to the S-5 and

I

should

j

"First-year pupils

Wednesday
Shortrldge high school
morning
at 9;
Emmerich Manual
Training high school, Tuesday, 1:30
p. m., and Arsenal Technical schools,

|

UP_COX

been in the high schools will
to their respective schools at

8:30.

Dramatic Rescue of S-5
GOVERNOR COX SAYS
Crew Told in Navy Report HA YS PERJURER OR
UPHAM FALSIFIER
Lives Saved by Pumping Air Into Compart-

i

BACK

,

the opening of schools Tuesday, Sept. 7, all students who have

report

NO. 100.

,

"At

formerly

Indiana G. O. P. Committee
Received $94,202 From
National Body.

Democratic Candidate for County Prosecutor, Paul G. Davis Pulls Curtain Aside
on Republican Party Methods.

:

12c,

Per Year.

|

day
.

Week, Indianapolis, 10c; Elsewhere,

Ma„ 50c Per M{>nth: {.'.00

]

PARDON CAROUSEL

Schools to Open

E. U. Graff, superintendent of the
city schools, issued the following instructions to high school students to-

Carrier,

}BY
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SLUSH FIGURES
ARE UPHELD BY
FINDING HERE

CITES WHITESIDE
CASE IN GOODRICH

Ttofo*.
aubserintinn
BUDScripuon Rates.
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Entered as Second Class Matter. July 25, 1914, at
Postoffice, Indianapolis, Ind., under act March 3, 1*79.
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THE WEATHER

Increasing cloudiness tonight, unsettled
Sunday; not much change.

was sure I
In the hen

Buary

,
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moral or physical force, or both?
"Iu one part of your speech, you say
that this nation will not be able to appear as a ‘welcher’ because no obligation
will he assumed. How do you reconcile
this with your program of ‘putting teeth’
into The Hague tribunal?
"This approaches tbe very crux of the
whole argument and the American people are entitled to know your
mind.

There can be no evasion.
“It was possible In the senate for you
to escape 1.161 quorum and roll calls, but
you can not do It either as a candidate
or as president. You must answer yes
or no.

“Executive duties, unlike legislative,
either absenteeism or clear evasion
Impossible."
Gov. Cox lauded Theodore Roosevelt as
one of the original supporters of
the
league of notions' idea, and quoted from
the late president's oratios before
the
Nobel peace prize committee in 1910 to
prove his contention that Roosevelt
favored a league of nations whose
membe/s
should not only agree to keep peace
themselves, but should also use force to
compel other nations to respect its dictates.
En route to Milwaukee, the governor
spoke from the rear platform at Kenosha
and Racine.
As the train pulled out of Kenosha, he
said:
“I leave you with this parting injunction : ‘Vote as our boys shot—to end the
make

war.’

”

Eneournged by a series of sixteen en
tbuslastic receptions in Michigan yesterday, Cox said be was eager to invade all

usually
states
considered republican
strongholds.
Despite his sixteen speeches the governor finished his last address at Kala<Continued on l’nge Eleven.)

OPEN LETTER
TO

ALEXANDER TAGGART,

Member Board of Safety.

Dear Sir—Race horse
baseball pools are about

pools and

as prevaIndianapolis as advertisements for your well-known brand

lent in

of bread. /
It doesn't require amy special effort on the part of any one to detect these forms of gambling. They
are being winked at by your police
force and it Is even rumored that
one of your police captains i*/ conducting a baseball pool.
This Is a sinister .form of gambling that is most obnoxious, be-

cause it takes money from
who can ill afford to Ic te it.
Why don’t you stop it?

people
-

